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acknowledgments. New Advertisements.$hr Weekly ponitor. Judgment reserved. Fener, vs. Tener, 
was then heard ; Owen for Pltff., Mills 
foe Deft, i Judgment reserved. Then 
came another application for the reliev
ing of another Insolvent, which relief 
was obtained by friends ef the Insol
vent paying the debt, the Jttige In*: 
mated that he should remand the deb 
tor to close confinement if the debt was 
not paid by the end of the term. Mills 
for Pltff., T. W. Chesley, Esq., Q. C., for 
the debtor. The next cause was Elliot 
vs. Elliot. The second cause in which 
brothers were parties to the suit; Bug
gies for Pltff., Parker for Deft. ; Judg
ment reserved. In the next cause, El
liott vs. Slooum, Buggies, Q. C., moved 
to quash an appeal on ground of defect 
in appeal bond—motion granted.

The first Declaration cause was then 
taken up—MoPhee, vs. McLatfcrty— 
an action of Trover, and is still on.

TIIEFASXEST LOCOMOTIVE BUILDER

a surettiB COWWIITIOK—WON ar A oaxa- A. W. Stone, Clarence, $2.80; Jacob 
gtAg. Slocum, Middleton, 1.80 ; Jacob L. Beals,

— Lawrencetown, 2 Q0 ; Benjamin Miller,
Lately in JackeOn, Michigan, at the en- Clarence, 1.60 ; William Amber man, Fer- 

gine Works of the Michigan Central Rail- ry, 76 cents; Zcphintsh Pahlols, South 
way, a competition took place between Mail, 75 cents; Ruth Sanders, Bread 
two gangs of workmen ae to which could Cove, 1.00 ; J. R. Longmlre, Mountain 
soonest put a locomotive together and send Mall, 2.00 ; Benjamin Saunders, Bridge- 
her out of the ehep-tn"running order. Here- town, 3.00 ; Joseph Olarko, Own ville,2.00; 
tofore the usual time for doing this work, Samuel Kagleson," Granville, 1.80 ; E. C, 
with a gang of five or six men in the Phinnoy, Melreru Square, 2.00 ; Wallace 
“Baldwin Locomotive Works,” orPhlladel- Ramsey, Paradise,2.00 , George J. Bishop, 
phia.has been from -nine days to two Lawrencetown, 3.00 ; William H. Bishop, 
weeks.” When, therefore the fact was Paradise, 3.00; Parker N. Young, Ohio, 
published that the same feat hail been ae- 2.00 ; William McLean,Bridgetown, 3.00 : 
complished at Jackson by Robert Stewart, Clark Spinney, Mclvcrn Square, 6.00 ; 
with 14 men, in 26 hours, and by Walter Joel Slocum, Hanley Mountain, 1.00 i 
Edington, with his gang, in 10} hours, the David Wado, Granville, 1.50; Isaiah 
engine builders of the country were loud Dodge, Middleton, 1.60 ; Barton Neilv, 
in their expressions of disbelief. This Lawrencetown, 1.60;' Thomas Jones, 
piqued the Jackson men, and they deter- Lawrencetown, 1.60 ; J. P. Goncher, Mel- 
mined to transcend all previous efforts, vern Square, 1.50 ; Harding Spinney, 
Accordingly on Nov. 16th, the parts of Meadow Vule, 1.60 ; E. H. Dodge, Clar- 
two new locomotives, which had never once, 1.50; Lottie Dunham,Deerfield, 1.00 
been placed together, were collected, whit J J. R. Bent, Mountain Mail, 160; James 
on two trucks were the boilers. As the Allan, Nictaux,' 1.50 ; Solomon Drew, 
clock struck seven two gangs of fourteen Nictaux, 1.00 ; James Hall, Mountain 
each, one commanded by Robert Stewart, Mail, 1.60 ; Craft Banks, Clarence, 3.00 ; 
and the other by Walter Edington, sprung O. M. Taylor, Middleton, 75 cents ; W. J. 
to their work. The boilers were raised by Spinney, Wilraot, 1.60; W R. Hutt, Mid- 
jacks on the massive frames, the driving dleton, 26 cents ; G. C. Banks, South 
wheels secured in their place», the cylin- Mail, 1.60 ; F. S. Shafner, WoltVillc, 2.00; 
dera, valves, link motions,connecting rods, Joseph Buckler, Bridgetown, 75 cents ; 
levers, smoke-stacks, jacket bolts, etc., John McKeown, Lawrencetown, 3.00. 
numbering altogether thousands of pieces, 
were all secured in their respective places.
The fires already lighted, convert into 
steam the water run in shortly ufter the

the other a Qulte a beav Mnd. wae in pro_
minute in the finishing touches. The en- gre„ on the large desert forty miles cast 
gineer, standing .n his place, blows be of viqçioia City. Great clouds of sand 
whistle, turns on the steam, the driving were leen to rl/6 and , a, over the 
wheels revolve, and the first engine moves plain gradua„y unti|the taigh-
down the yard A few seconds later the e„ k, of thJ Humboldt Mountains were 
other, with a shrill clarion whistle, fol ows hi(ldcll Inappcarancc the drifti tonil 
its completed compamon. 1 he spectators mllch relemb,^ tUe cloud, of wnow8raiKed 
two hundred in number, who watched by winter 6torm, on tbe prairiee of tbe 
every detail of the work with breathless West. The rend also forms drift, or dune. , 
Inti rest, break into a cheer, to which the M drifts are formed from snow. Every 
grimy workmen, drenched in perspiration, cl of greenwood has its surrounding 
give hearty echo. Two hours and fifty-five hillock of rend, and in places long ridge, 
minutes .. the record from fifty watches, ofsand are seen as in many localities on 
and Jackson shop, and workmen are cover- thc ,evcl alkali flate tbl. mif , thcir 
ed With a blaze of glory. The engines were fantaitic trivke wean? and thirsty
attached to an excursion train, filled with travtll,:nL- Bunches of bushes becomez: r; 5 s rûzz^k\ein<,ca’andseventy-six miles without heating a jour- in thj sun aU to r^ède or v«n‘"l”when 

fa ' ?V ayU> "f aa »mootll|y M lf approached. Here, too, pillars of sandW«C f Fd'n ""it '"wifnTr ofTc formed by small whirlwinds, glide along 
Walter J. Edington, the winner of the over the desert like a troop of ghosts, half 
competition was born in Northumberland a doIcn ,omi.timel being Lenin company 
County, Ontario, twelve mites north of These are frequently several humifed fe-t 
Coburg, and served his apprenticeship In in height, and remiln intact fm an I on 
Coburg Foundry under James Davidson, or rooL. They are of the name nature as 
Esq, sou ofMrD Davidson, once Man- water80ll,„ m>et wiUl at therefore
ager of the Bunk of Montreal and now of might|P°not inappru|„-iutelv l,e termed

sandspouts. The deserts being generally 
basins surrounded by high mountains, 
eddies, or whirls in them arc of frequent 
occuz-seoc when a heavy wind ie blowing, 
«“•4 thus ate produced the treat pillars of 
«and.

flaw AdvortbeyMiotq.
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New Advertisements.
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Vue war in turkey. W. ffl.
rpHE Annual Countv Degree Lodge Will 
-1- meet with “ Orion" Lodge, No. 240.South

The fall of Plevna is a disaster, to, 
Turkey,which will leave her inadequate 
in physicinl power to successfully resist 
Russian invasion toward Constantino
ple. The war thus far has tended to 
dispel gross misconception» with regard 
to the two powers, which for several 
months have been struggling for the 
mastery. The opinion has been pretty 
generally entertained throughout the 
civilized world that Turkey was in a 
moribund condition—that her ancient 
prestige as a nation had passed away— 
and that she was in an Irrecoverable

TU3T received and fur Sale, 200 this uf 
ti Floor.
i /"Xf'V TDBLS direct from Toronto, iff 1UU JZ> 100 “ " Boston. **

too “ “ St. John.
63 Com Meal.

Having bought the above, at the Lowest 
Cash prices I am prepared to compete with 
any Flour Dealer in the County."

Persons, wishing a supply of good Floor, for 
their winter use will do well to glre us a call 
before purchasing eke where.

Also, on hand a large, stock of Am. Oil, Dry 
and Pickled Fish, Salt, and Groceries ofever/ 
description. Also, a large stock of Ready- 
made Clothing, Mens' Reefers. Ac.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT.

Williainston, on
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27th,

----- »t 16 o'clock a. m„Xmas.Xmas. for the transaction of business and conferring 
Degress. Subordinate Lodges are requested 
to be fully represented. A Publie Tern* 
perauee Meeting will be held in the even
ing when addresses will he delivered by a 
number of tbe Clergymen, end and other ef
ficient Temperance Advocates.

A. D. BROWN, 
Secretary. 

[2i t36Nictaux Fall*. Dec. 10th, 18T7.

Farmers’ -Dinner. Port George, Nov. 29th, 1877.

The Alliance Society,state of declension. Not many years 
ago, a vigorous writer in one of tbe 
English magazines described her ae : P«rk»r and Morse for Pltff.,Cowling and 
“ the sick man”. On the other hand,1 Roeooe for DefL 
Russia has been deemed and dreaded

.31 Me«rgate Strew.
^TMIE Ladies of the Sowing Circle at Para- 
-L dise invite the attention of :a generous LONDON. E, C.
Public to a dinner to be held in the

fflllE issue of certificates in 3Z2 Fond will 
A cease on the thirty-first of December. 

Certificates taken up before that time will 
participate in this year's allotment of ton.tive 
Bonuses.

At the public meeting, held 
October, 1977, the followiug appropriations 
were alio ted to Nova Sootia Members :—
No. certificate, ! Mem. residence

Baserai of the New CM,Annapolis Station Robbed. — On 
Thursday evening, a party, calling him- 
self Chas. Perry, took lodgings at the 

i Foster House, kept by Mr. John Mc
Leod, and sometime in the night he 
was heard by one of the servants going 
out of the back door, and it has since 
transpired that he went out for the pur- 
pose of breaking into the Station. 
When the Station master entered on 
Friday morning he discovered that 
some fifty dollars had been stolen, fif. 
teen of which belonged to the telegraph

graphed along the line and the culprit 
was arrested in this town on Saturday, 
having in his possession part of the 
stolen money, and a gold chain belong
ing to Mrs. Uniacke, a boarder at the 
Foster House. He was conveyed to 
Annapolis Jail to await trial.

CALL ATas a formidable military power by 
southern Europe ; and many have pre 
dieted that the time was not distant 
when her barbarous hordes, like the 
Goths and Vandals, would descend with 
irresistible fury upon the more civilis
ed lands that lie between her southern 
frontier and the Mediterranean.

The illusions that have been gener 
ally entertained with respect to the 
military status of both Turkey and Rus
sia have, to a considerable extent, been 
dissipated by the present war. Those 
who imagined that as soon as the forces 
of the latter had crossed tbe Danube, 
the Ottoman Empire would yield to the 
invaders, have been undeceived. It 
was predicted by many that the troops 
of the Sultan, like chaff before the wind, 
would flee before the stalwart men of 
the north : but during the progress of 
the war, it has been seen, that the Rus 
sians, when forces have been numeri
cally equal, are in no wise superior to 
the Turks. Everybody knew that 
Turkey, if unassisted by other nations, 
would ultimately succumb to the vast 
numbers which Russia could gradually 
array against her; but few people ex
pected to see such military skill, such 
brilliant strategy, and such undoubted 
valor as have been exhibited by the 

# Turkish soldiers during the war. While 
the military prowess of Russia has sunk 
in the estimation and respect of other 
nations, that of Turkey has greatly in
creased.

ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20TH,
which will combine tho solid and substantial 
with the luxuries of “Ye Christmas time." 

There will be at the same time a Sale of
USEFUL A FANCY ARTICLES.

And to meet the 
REFRESHMENT
provided. If the weathor should prove un- I favorable it will take piece the next fine 
evening.

Funds to be appropriated towards furnish
ing the Church.
Admission....... ................

Doors open at 5. p. m.,
Par»dise, Dec 4th, 1877.

on the 25th of
A NEVADA SAND-STORM.

■Harrows Amount.
Bigby £200. Os 6d,

4820 | 4821 \ PortHawkesb’y £200 Os Od.
ALBERT MORSE,

Rarristor-at-Law,General Insurance Agent. 
Office, Queen .Street, Bridgetown, N. 8.

9i t4l

requirements of all, a 
TABLE will also bo 4632 I 4633

10 Cent».
so ■NOTICE.

Word was immediately tele- A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
-4 A- buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN D iu favour of JACOB SPINNEY, dat- 
ed in September fast, past, due the latt of De
cember next ensuing, for the sum of twenty - 

, six dollars. Not haring received value, I 
j shall resist payment of the 
1 JAMES L. BROWN,

n.33 tf

3i t36

CHAS. J. WILLIS.
For all kinds of PICTURE MOULDINGS, 

MOTTOES, MOTTO FRAMES, Totbrook, Nov. 22nd. 1877.

Rustic do., Mirrors, &c
A GREAT RUSSIAN CONSPIRACY

always on hand. Prompt attention 
to all orders.

AGENT FOR THEWhile the Czar has been straining every 
nerve and spending, according to semi
official reports, a million roubles or $750,- 
000 in gold a day to make 
Turks, a vast conspiracy of Russian Nihi
lists, Socialists, Free Thinkers, and Inter- 
nationists, have been seeking to make end 
of his dynasty One hundred and ninetv- 
eight persons have Leen arrested for 
plicity in thc affair, classified as follows 
Sixty men and 22 women belonging to the 
Noblesse, 14 meu and five women of fa
milies connected with the Civil Service, 
four men and three women of military 
extraction ,31 son* of priests,1» merci,ants, 
23 tradesmen, 14 peasants, four Russians, 
and a convict. Twenty-eight 
wom»n of the accnaed are imprisoned in 

Russia's alleged stupendous military jh* fortresses Peter and Pant, 70 persons 
strength has been too long a bugbear in ln V1*: Hmw of Detention. and the re- 
. , , .. mainder kept under the surveillance of
in the eyes of tbe people of southern the police in their own homes Among
Europe. Perhaps tbe unsuccessful in- thv latter are individuals residing in out-
vasion of the Czar’s territories by Bo- i>’,DF provinces of the Empire, some liv- 

aparté in 1812, has tended to impress and* Trehkan”, ^More’Th.^Go"

the world with a greatly enlarged view— witnesses will appear during the trial. For 
or rather overestimate—of Russia’s mi- the Defense the leading counsel of Moa-
litary greatness. The French army at h?e }eeB engtf:~
...... . , r . . , , , ea- between wars abroad and conspiraciesthat time was not defeated and driven at home, the Emperor of all the Russia,
back by the troops that had been j ie not to be envied just at present, 
sent to resist the invasion, but by the 
conflagration of Moscow, and the pre
mature appearance of an unusually cold 
Winter. In Russia’s whole history there 
is no striking instance of brilliant mi
litary tactics or of extraordinary valor, 
such as won for Greece and Rome un- www

Kiw England Organ. Canker Worm
& Caterpillar

-Send for Reduced Price List of I ARRESTER
MASON & HAMLIN ' 1____

CA B I N FT ORGANS Warrantea to Protect the AppleVU I# I II 1.1 VIIUMI1V. and a,, kinda of Fruit Trees
from the ravages of those 

Canker

an end of the

the Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh, and bro
ther of Thomas Davidson, of Montreal If 
we are not mistaken, Mr. Stewnrt is a Ca
nadian also, and a native of Montreal.

DISCOVERIES IN WISCONSIN. THE
SUICIDE OF A RUSSIAN GENERAL.The Archeological Society of Milwaukee 

has mn.de a pilgrimage into thc back coun
try of their State and laid bare “strange 
secrets of the earth.” Around fieshonong 
Lake, near Milton, Wis., twelve mounds 
were found and opened. They contained 
skeletons which, it is to be believed, will 
throw light on thc mysterous history of 
Man, for among the bones exhmned were 
some evidently belonging to the missing 
link.” Four of the upper bones ot the 
arm, humerur, were secured in a good state 
of preservation, and had the peculiar per
foration at the lowest end, found on
ly in the gorilla and the lower order of tbe 
human family. This peculiar formation 
consists of the perforation at the lower end 
of the humerus about onc-cighth of an 
Inch in diameter, and is not found in the 
anatomy of any civilized race or the Indian 
tribes ef the present age. In the top of 
the mound from which these remains were 
taken, at a depth of two feet, the skeleton 
of an Indian was removed, but the humer
us showed no perforation, and, in fact, the 
conformation would not admit of its being 
found, the bone being ae thick at that par
ticular point as it is in tbe hnmerus of 
civilised man. Pottery in large quantities 
was also found and the archaeologists say 
it is unlike that of the Indians and mound- 
builder*. But perhaps thc most interest
ing feature of the discovery is a tablet in
scribed with characters the like of which 
have never been seen. Professor Mitchell, 
of Milwaukee, thinks hexan detect in them 
traces of Sanscrit, but he cannot master 
their meaning. They will be sent to the 
British Museum.

NEW and SPLENDID STYLES; PP.l- 
! CES REDUCED 610 to 850 EACH THIS 
; ho NTH (NO r. 1877.) A'ldre** MA.so* a Dreaded Pests, the 
; HAMLIN ORGAN Co., Boston. Sew: *
Vorh or Chicago.

men and 12
Society in Moscow has had a severe 

shock in the recent suicide of General 
Hartung and the events loading to it. The 
General has been in such a state of im- 
pecuniosity that he was obliged to borrow 
largely from a Moscow money-lender nam
ed Sanftleben, paying interest at the rate 
of 200 per cent. Thu latter died, and very 
singularly left a will appointing the Gen
eral as one of hi* executors. Entering at 
once upon his trust, the General destroyed^ 
all notes bearing his own name, and this 
fact being discovered by the money-len
der’s widow, she instituted proceedings 
against him. A Count Lanskory was 
accused of complicity, but tbe jury acquit
ted him while convicting tbe General. In 
accordance with Russian costnme, the un-, 
fortunate officer, being dependent, wasjiot 
in court, but he was in an adjoining 
when the verdict was announced, 
mediately on hearing the result he shot 
himself in the head. A letter written by 
himself was found on hie person, and it 
contained a declaration of his innocence. 
Popular opinion, which was very much 
Against him before his death, has changed 
in his favor, and many believe that some 
mistake was made. General Hartung 
married the daughter of the poet Poush- 
kinc.—Ex.

Largest Stock Worm and Caterpillar.

Leading Topic of the Day.
nPHLS IS NO FRAUD, as it is recommend- 
J- ed by some of the largest freft growers of 

I the County.
Fur particulars apply to the subscriber».

H. PHINNEY assisted by his classes at 
r • Lawrencetown and Nictanx aocompa-EYÏR HEIDIS BRIDGETOWN

At Lawrencetown,In Whitman’s 
Hall, on Monday Evening, De
cember 24th; at Nictaux Plains,
day*Evening*D^mbe"' j

NOTICE.

INVENTION OF THE TELESCOPE.

The invention of the telescope has been 
generally attributed to Galileo ; but it ap
pears the claim is not well founded. A 
library in Zurich contains a manuscript, 
written in 1616, by Schemer, in which 

the following curious passage : “ It 
must be allowed, fir it, considering what 
tbe telescope does, that Baptista Porta has 
better right to be thought the inventor, 
because he describes, after his own way,in 
obscure words and puzzling expressions, 
an instrument like tbe telescope. But, 
secondly, if we speak of the telescope as it 
is now used, after general perfection, we 
must say that neither Porta nor Galileo was 
the first discoverer of it : but the telescope 
in this sense was discovered In Germany, 
among the Belgians, and that accidentally, 
by one Kramer, who sold spectacles, and, 
eithe.r for amusement or experimentation, 
combined concave and convex glasses, so 
that with both glasses he could see a quite 
small and distant object large and near. 
At which success being rejoiced, he united 
several similiar pairs of glasses in a tube, 
and offered the combination at a high price 
to wealthy people. Thereafter they (the 
telescopes)became gradually more common 
among the people and spread to other 
countries. In this way two of them 
brought, for tbe first time, by a Belgian 
merchant to Italy. Of these, one remained 
long in the College at Rome. The other 
weut first to Venice, later to Naples ; and 
here the Italians, and especially Galileo, 
at that time professor of mathematics in 
Padua, took the opportunity of improving 
it to astronomical purposes and 
it® use further. Thus tbe telescope, as we 
have it to-day, was discovered by Germany 
and perfected by Italy. The whole world 
now rejoices in it.1 •

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,Sacred Music will consist of A»tliems,8en- 
fence*, and Thant*.

Secular Mimic will comprise Noloe, Duetts,
Quartet Is. and Choruses.

Np pains is being spared to make these en- Boots and Shoos, Tweôds and 
tertainmeuts pleasing to all why may favor Cloths Of 8,11 kin&B, Crockery k 
us with their patronage. G-rooeries, Timothy, Clover and

Door» open at 6j. Performance to com- Carden Seeds. 
mer.ee at 7. p. m.
ADMISSION-

We cannot enumerate our 
articles so please call and satis
fy yourselves.

room
Im-

ccnsistir.g of

dying renown. Such a warlike feat as 
that achieved by Wellington at Wa
terloo is not to be Jfound in her 
national records. Nor did the Cri
mean War impart lustre to her mili
tary annua’*. The resistance made to 
the British and French forces at Alma 
was despicable. During tbe present 
war Russia has displayed nothing like 
splendid generalship. She has exhibit
ed no masterly strategy — no brilliant 
coup d'etat, as the Frenoh call success
ful instances of military skill. Sho has 
shown nothing rising superior to more 
physical force—to the preponderating 
power of numbers.

During the war, Russia has had no 
small amount of sympathy on tbe 
ground that she is a Christian power 
contending against Mahomedanism, 
and that she engaged in the conflict 
to deliver her co religionists from Turk
ish persecution. But the type of cor
rupt Christianity which prevails in the 
Ciar’s vast domains, is practically little 
better than the creed which is derived 
from the impious and semi-blasphe
mous teachings of the Koran; Ere now 
some of the practical ecclesiastics of St. 
Petersburg!) have evinced as touch rea
diness to trample upon pure Christianity 
as has any priest of Mahomet at Con- 

* stan tin ople.
Of course, surrounding nations will 

interpose at the present crisis, and in
sist upon a cessation of hostilities. 
There mvst be peace ; but what its 
terms and conditions may be remains 
to be seen. Russia will go out of the 
struggle with no increase of military 
renown. Hud not Roumania assisted 
her, tbe probability is that she would 
nut to day have been exulting over the 
downfall of Plevna.

Also, they would call the atteatign of

Should the above stated evenings prove tj-S "1 T ! I , I I , HF?j I—a 
stormy, they will take place the first fine
evening following. 2i t36 * to tbeir Stoek of

’ Nails of all kinds. Paint, OU, Glare Petty,
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

* 15 Cents»

40 Bxlr* Fine Mixed Cards,with name 
1# oenta, post-paid. L. JONES A CO 

Nassau, N. Y. .
Wc call especial attention to 

our Stock ofNew Advertisements.
Also, CARRIAGE STOCK-$25 a day to agents. 1080 samples 

worth 83*0 eefat tree. W. COM
PANY, Boston, Msn. L - -ANNAPOLIS. S.S.

In the Supreme Court, 1877.
IN EQUITY.

consisting of '

Spekes, Rime, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with a va- 
p Vied stock of

SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.
. notit AND MEAL -
always on hand. The above will be etid lew

-v- — -* *- - - for Cash. '
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton. April *6th, ’77

WHOLE FARMS WASHED AWAY. CQ Elegant Cards, ™ two alike, with
WV name, 10 eta., port paid. C. B. Ha
vens, Summit, Soho. Co., N, Y.TEAS!Never in the memory of man has there 

occurred such a rise in the streams of 
Hampshire county, W. Ya., as by the re
cent flood, nor so great destruction of crops 
and fencing. So extensive has been the 
destruction that it amounts to a calamity. 
Along tbe South Branch scarcely a shock 
ot com or a stack ot hay remains ; the 
whole valley is a clean sweep ; crops and 
fencing, and the embankments are all 
broken and swept away. All the fat cattle 
and other stock of eyery kind are left on 
the hands of the farmers at the beginning 
of winter without food, and probably not a 
sufficiency of food left to winter the horses 
that are used to till the ground ; conse
quently the cattle must be thrown on the 
market or seek a more favored country for 
food.

A despatch from Moorefield,"Hardy Co., 
says that the destruction by the flood in 
that eponty alone will reach $400,000. 
There are not a thousand shocks of corn in 
the valley of the South Branch of the Po
tomac. Farms have been washed complete
ly away, and land that was worth $100 an 
acre is now utterly without value. The 
suffering among the cattle is very great, 
and hundreds of farmers are mined. The 
torrent reached from mountain to moun
tain. and was twenty feet deep.—Romney 
Intelligencer.

IIC Fancy Cards, Snowflake, Damask, etc. 
■w no 2 alike, with name, 10c. Nassau 
Card Co., Nassau, N. Y.

Lzvzirrr de V. Chipman, Pltff. 
vs.

Edoar C. Reynolds and Mart 
E. Reynolds, Defendants.

To be sold at

CAUSE :

$10 A Day X» Agents. Fell partiealant 
Dree. BKKEYE MAX’G Co., 

Clarion. ©,
that wè are selling at

COHFIDEM-riAL Notion to Agents. New : f!„ „ IP 1 _ ■*__SllSar- Molasses. Flour.
F. Beatty, Washington; tf. J»

Public Auction.
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis,or 
his Deputy, at or near the Post Office in 

Lawrencetown on

Wednesday, twenty-third day of Janrory
n|xt, at one o’clock in the afternoon,

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale made herein, and dated the tenth 
day of December, instant, unless before 
the day of Sale the said Defendants shall 
pay to the said plaintiff or his Attorney, 
or into Court, the full demand due to 
him for principal, interest, and cost 
upon tbe mortgage foreclosed herein—

A LL the estate, right, title, interest,and 
Equity of Redemption of said de

fendants and of all persons claiming by, 
through or under them, of, in, to, and out 

of all that messuage lot and tract of

35c, 40c, 50c, aid 65c. WORK FOR ALL. NEW IMPORTATION.
Juet received ex schr. Atwood, direct from 

Barbados» :
OA PUNS Choice Bright MOLASSES; 
OU X 6 Hhde. Bright SUGAR ;
Ex eehr Home, direct from Toronto ami Boeten

in their own localities, canvassing for the
Fireside Vlatter, (enlarged), Weekly and 
Monthly. Largest paper in the World
with Mam met h Chromos Free. Big commis
sions to Agents. Terms and Outfit free. Ad
dress P. O. VICKEKY, Aogaeta,Maine.

to extend

HARRIS & Co. 200 ^wlib^FLOÙRi’lsïp.rtor’E^ra;
56 ” ” Choice Family ;AgentsREMOVAL.DYING OUT. 50 . ” No.l, Pat. Prooew; 

” CORN MEAL;
Id ” American Crushed Suoas. 

For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBITT * SON, 

Annapolis, May 5th‘ 1877. . o5 tf

Wanted ! 130
The question of the gradual extinction 

of the colored race in the United States is 
up again for discussion in thc press of that 
country. It appears from the vital statis
tics of half a dozen southern cities, just 
published, that tbe comparative death- 
rates of the two races would indicate that 
the blacks are gradually dvingont. In New 
Orleans the death-rate of the colored
was thirty-nine in every thousand, while The Grain Crop of Southern Russia.— 
the death-rate among the whites was only The Consul at Odessa reports the grain 
25 ; in Charleston the contrast is still more crop of Southern Russia for 1877 in good

respectively. Three statistics apply only the laboring Cleeses for the army obliged teiÏL^Breinnitwôn'the UnhTntehwT! 
to the cities; but the Charleston “News” planters to purchase to a larger extent .g- S'ln J
ia of opinion that the death-rate among the ricultural machinery Tho enormous quan- thllrJLehS
black, in the rural districts of South Caro, tity of grain bought by English and other t
ilnais even greater than in the cities. The merchants at a very low price in dépréciât- nil J
explanation offered is “ the licentiousness ed currency is stored, awaiting shipment ir-irè.iîa-«.iHirorJlivt Rontb line ntnatw
and utter demoralization” which is said to upon the cessation of hostilities to take 5®.* Vorêîn'^Wen ha T LAWRENCETOWN .ill reonen after

County Court opened at Bridgetown ^"nôîl'nwnwSSàd in''Takra toa/wiU smîdî côs^to DarchL0rab° n^ll al”° thence Southerly by said Morgan's West A the Christmas vacation Jan. 22^. 1878. 
on the eleventh inst. Hi.Honor, Judge ZtZLZS&VJ&XtfZ  ̂ Ib™

«weary, preaiding. A number of Stun- pidrate before Urey wiH learn how to live?' ' the price of grain from other countries. ” i^*/hw^Wv-^o “e t to pl«= Firet i~A Thorough English tour».
WWy and Declaration causes were for —------------------- of begluaing, together with the bulldinge TMçber^owrse.
trial. After the bar woe heard for mo- Qoiox Dispatch.—Here is what can be and appurtenance*. ncnisTucsiT nr aaucio “

It. British Colchbu’sFtmmi.—Mr.Hibbard done in the way of despatching freight Tum* orSalb.—Ten nor cent, deposit UtrAMMWttlI Ur IÏIUÎUU,
t ens the summary docket was taken Hnd,00_ of ottawa) who emigrated t0 Bri. owr<h, rnterooloni»! :-The 8. B. Hi- at timaof ^remainderon deUvereofthv MISS A. J. DOME. Tnaebor. -_________________ __  „ „
up. Tbe first cause was a hearing for tish Columbia about a year ago. says:— bernian’-* commenced discharging freight Deed. Départirent d Drawing asd Painting, pBATTERSBY.AgtoVDBSt. James St.,
the discharge of one Dowling,under tbe ” From present appearances, there is a at Richmond at 8. a m, Thursday .finished JETER BOJWETT, MISS B. BROWN, Tuahre. Montreal, MESS. MOTTO A N Ce., 67
Fratate for the relieving of Insolvent gr,od !ime com'°g for British Columbia ; at4a m Friday, and by 2 o’clock p. m. High Sheriff. Bc.nl Cheap. Far iafrrmaticn address the YflOje Street, Toronto. ,

T. - f ,u the qoartz mills recently here are in full Friday, thewhole of her cargo, ever one J. f. Cbtvkan, Plaintiff*. AttJ. principal. Ji*- ILALL^ pfM FORWOOD & CO /•
Debtors fhie eecoptcd the most of operation, remnfng night and day ; the thousand tons, representing eighty car AnnaooHa.Dec. 12th. 1897. ftst t40 LawrineetcWn, flee. H#tk VffT »!i tf >“*) c"-*" Y””.T.

' two day»—Judgment discharging the quarts ie turning out better than the most loads for different points, semOas far West----------  ■_ ".'".i-ireVTtis----------- ^.^1 ' ' -J ,
debtor. A like application to relieve «ngnine eeer dreazned of. Just imagine a as Chicago and St, Lewis, wat checked, Xn OTTOZEj. tl USX» PBLKONA onrea awaikwSa f.iiti -
. —-..J th.n ledge about ltfeet wide, and 10 feet of loaded, waybllled, and forwarded from oTRAVTTimfc the rectcnre of the Sah-1 TNtbe Beofewitb «lore opposite tbe Bail-
two debtoro. named Lovett, was then that assaying $90 per ton ; thfa ledge has Richmond yard This is especially worthy SIRA YEP rate the veeirenre ef *h« Sçb- ' » xreTral iKSL..
heard—Judgment for discharge aa be- been traced for about two mile*. There of note, as showing that the facilities exist „ld —LwhiMk^mTIiwce^reL hwrael* I In liimsiarijiiiitiiTieiilimti ftinn.il las Ttm 
fore. Tbe first cause on the Summary are several othsr quarts reefr here,eorae of! for the quick despatieh of merchandise for BiaU by proving prep.^snd paying ex- «tore, ta.^ek the «niervigned rrepeot-
„ . _________ Which have not been tested yet. One ; tbe Interior ae well aa for the adjoining are jr » toffy aelioits tpe suectiori ef the pnllro.
dnekhtf-Moree vs. Frat, waa then taken ]edgC- .which 40 tons of ore were (Provinces of the Dominion, and of the ALFRED VLDITO. STEPHEN PARNRSWORtll.
up. Boggles for Pltff, Roacoe for Deft.; taken out, yielded $16.30 per ton. i Weet.—Reporter. Bridgetown, Dec. lOtl.'ieTt. [li t3T

rpHE undersigqod roupeetfülly iuforra» their 
L old enstomen and the general public that 

they have removed to

Middleton Comer,
where they may be found at the residence of 
JAMES GATES, on Station Road, fully pre
pared to execute all order» for Millinery 
end Dressmaking. We shall keep a line 
of SMALLWARfi constantly on hand. By 
first-el»»» work and punctuality in execution, 
we hope to merit a share of your patronage, 

ipairing old Hats,Straw and Felt,a specialty. 
Terns .—Cash.

MISS A,. M. BANKS, Dressmaker. 
MISS A. M. RUGOLE6, Milliner. 

Middleton, Deo. 19th, 1877.

* FOB PARTICULARS ADDRESS

Wilson Sewing Machine Oo
ES3SflK"Z33£&: u 1 rh

Or San Franciaco, Cal.
820 B ■* kk/Z r-H Hi .J

%A FAVORITE i'

Winter Resort, h .
■JAMAICA. fi M,

Six to seven days'voyage from New York by m 
the Atlas Company’» eteumere, willconvey you' *• r' '
to the finent climate in the world, where there 
is.a choice .of temperature and thojn%Bt beau
tiful scenery, amid Mountains, Valley» and T'kURING the Winter I have had manatee « 
Winding River». Tho climate dry and warm, tured a block of 
highly recommended by physicians aa beiog Silver, Brass and Japanned 
specially adapted for invalide, and also a fa
vorite resort for tourist». ~ ■

The Atlas Company’s British bhiTt, ,fir»t- 
cflàe» iron Stéamêr», carrying the British Col
onial and United State» Mail», leave New 
York twice a month. . . .

m
LAND,

iU

■4

tr,.CQ4it39
/

The High SchoolCOUNTY COURT.

Harnesses,ou »,

In the beet ma 
and now hi Vito p 
closing elsewhere. 
c::4dbea.''ju»t, received Inalv
I1*»»» TXWUm SADDLES,
1 case Halm ess Furniture, !« J*p.,

Silver and Brass Mountings.
AU of the above Hrfa prepared to cell at Ike

Fare (Saloon), $50.Am. Gold,.

. alU
oo «

PPI..XO.VA sere*
WWIaiiihhM the awmgva.
PUJ-WO!* A iarigbpsto,'t ha A pjret»**.
>UL*OÎTA ie ebï* bÿ druggist,, Prise $1

3i t37Bridgetown, Dear 11th, 1*77. per bottle.

V L
J. a


